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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Versasec Releases vSEC:CMS T4.1 Smart Card Lifecycle Management  

New virtual smart card, improved user interface, and better management of certificates added to leading smart 
card management system. 

NEW YORK, July 8, 2015 -- Versasec, the leader in smart card management systems, today announced the vSEC:CMS T-Series 
version 4.1. The new version’s enhancements include features designed with the large community of active users in mind. 

Versasec’s vSEC:CMS products provide enterprises with all the software tools they need to administer and manage the lifecycle 
of smart cards securely and conveniently. The product suite consists of versions designed for both management systems and 
smart card tools, with offers that meet every organization's requirements for managing its smart cards. 

Some of the new features in vSEC:CMS T4.1 include the following: 

 New virtual smart card: vSEC:CMS Virtual Smart Card – two factor authentication using the trusted platform module 
(TPM) with support for Microsoft Windows 7 and later  

 New user interface: larger lifecycle diagram, additional scrollbars, images for smart card readers, and form validation 
– all of which improve upon the vSEC:CMS user-friendly operator interface 

 Management of non-smart card certificates (such as web server SSL certificates), providing control and management 
for the issuance and renewal of certificates across the organization  

 New certificate authority connections:  
o neXus Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) 
o Verizon UniCERT CA  

The new version is available now for evaluation via download at www.versasec.com. 

“We’re continually working on making the vSEC:CMS suite the only choice for companies of all sizes that need smart card 
management services. This latest version makes use of a TPM as an advanced smart card, which results in a new enabling 
security credential that connects to everything smart cards already do, such as system logon, VPN and secure email. By using 
TPM, companies can continue using Microsoft Windows 7 and receive all the security benefits that newer Microsoft operating 
systems have,” said Joakim Thorén, CEO, Versasec. 

  

 

About Versasec 
Versasec is a leading IT solutions provider in the identity and access management space with focus on easy 

deployment of smart cards with innovative smart card management systems. Our customers are organizations that 

demand high security and ease of use. Our state of the art solutions enable our customers to securely authenticate, 

issue and manage user credentials, such as smart cards, more cost efficiently than other solutions on the market. 

Our mission is to provide solutions that are affordable and easy to integrate, thus allowing organizations of all sizes to 

implement high levels of security. We also offer first class support, maintenance, and training. Our customers include: 

HSBC, Tieto, Raiffeisenbank, Hornbach, Daimler, Alstom, European Commission, Qualcomm, eBay, Saudi Aramco, IMF, 

L’Oreal and Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi. 

Our products and services can be bought and delivered worldwide by use of an extensive reseller network and 

through the Versatile Security web site: http://www.versasec.com 
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